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Dean Prescott and
Dr. Karl Block Talk

At Commencement
L. S. U. Dean and St. Louis Rec-

tor will Deliver Oration and
Baccalaureate Sermon.

The Commencement oration of the
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, this year is
to be delivered by Professor Arthur
Taylor Prescott, of the Louisiana State
University. Professor Prescott will
speak at the Commencement exercises
on the morning of June twelfth.

Born in Mansfield, Louisiana on June
11, 1863, Mr. Prescott received his
Bachelor of Science degree from Lou-
isiana State University in 1884 and his
Master of Arts degree the following
year. He studied at the University of
Louisiana, now Tulane University, at
the University of Virginia and at the
University of Chicago. In 1889 he was
made head of the Department of Gov-
ernment at L. S. U. and still holds that
position. He is now also Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences.

Professor Precott was a member of
the commission to revise the tax sys-
tem of the State of Louisiana. He was
also a member of the building com-
mittee in charge of the construction of
the new plant of the Louisiana State
University and served for a time as
chairman of that committee.

The Baccalureate sermon on the Sun-
day preceding Commencement is to be
preached by the Rev. Karl M. Block.
D.D., rector of St. Michaels and St.
George's Church, St. Louis, Mo. Dr.
Block may be said to be familiar to
Sewanee in that his assistant, the Rev.
John E. "Doc" Hines, graduated from
the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH in 1930.
Dr. Block is a member of the National
Council of the Church and has been
closely identified with the Young
People's work is the Church.

Annual Shakespeare
Celebration at Inn

English Speaking Union Spon-
sored Program of Talks and
Excerpts from Plays.

In connection with the 370th anni-
versay of William Shakespeare's birth,
a program was given in the Music
room of the Inn by the Sewanee chap-
ter of the English Speaking Union. This
year's regular annual celebration was
presided over by Dr. William H. Du-
Bose, president of the local group, and
was attended by a number of residents
of the Mountain. The time was Mon-
day afternoon, April 23rd.

After an address of welcome by Dr.
DuBose, the principle speaker of the
afternoon was introduced. Bishop
Gailor spoke on the relations existing
between America and England, mak-
ing the point that there is not only a
continuity in the transmission of ideas
and institutions from England to
America but also, conversely, that
America has in many ways vastly af-
fected the Empire. George Washing-
ton was spoken of as the founder of
the British Empire, this statement be-
ing quoted from a speech by a mem-
ber of the British Parliament. Illumi-
nated by characteristic illustrations, the
Bishop's talk put forth must interesting
•natter.

Following the address of Bishop
bailor, portions of Shakespearian plays
were acted by members of the Theo-
logical seminary. In presenting Ham-
let's famous soliloquy, 'To be or not
to be—", Mr. Lumpkin repeated his
distinguished performance of last year.
The part of Ophelia was taken by Miss
Shepherd. The scene containing the
King's prayer was enacted ably by
Messrs. Thrasher and Lumpkin. From

(Continued on page 5)

"ADMIRABLE CRICHTON"
SCHEDULED FOR MAY

Mr. H. A. Griswold, directing the
Sewanee Players in their first appear-
ance of the current season, has given
for publication a few of the details
concerning the performance. On Tues-
day evening, May 15th, "The Admir-
able Crichton" will be presented in the
Sewanee Union Theatre. A glance at
the cast and a remembrance of the
outstanding dramatic work done by the
group last year are the only factors
necessary to confirm the conjecture
that the play will be a popular suc-
cess.

The Players will be remembered for
their production last year of "Hay
Fever" and "Milestones." Both these
plays were enjoyed by the large aud-
iences which attended them, and gave
admirable opportunities for the display
of talent among the members.

The cast of the characters is as fol-
lows:
Ernest Capt. Lancaster
Crichton Dr. Gaston Bruton
Agatha Charlotte Vaughan
Catherine Elizabeth Vaughan
Lady Mary—Mrs. Harry Loring-Clark
Treherne Frank Walters
Lord Loam Dr. Knickerbocker
Lord Brocklehurst -..Anton Griswold
Fisher Jean Wright
Tompsett J. Kellermann
Tweeny Mrs. Lancaster

Mr. James Kranz Is
Chosen by Faculty
To Be Valedictorian

Mr. Douglass To Deliver Latin
Salutatory; Changes Made In
Entrance Requii^ments. - *,

Meeting in regular session last
Thursday afternoon, April 19, in Walsh
Hall, the University faculty selected
the valedictorian and salutatorian of
the class of 1934. Mr. James Kranz
has been selected for the highest hon-
or man and will deliver the valedictory
address on Commencement Day. Mr.
Charles Douglass will deliver the Latin
salutatory address.

Mr. Kranz has entered a wide field
of activities in his four years at Sewa-
nee. He is a member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa, Omicron Delta Kappa, Sigma Up-
silon, Blue Key, Pi Gamma Mu, the
Scholarship Society, and Alpha Phi
Epsilon. He also received his letter
as varsity manager of football. Mr.
Kranz is an A. T. O.

Mr. Douglass holds membership in
Phi Beta Kappa, Omicron Delta Kap-
pa, Sigma Upsilon, Blue Key, Pi Gam-
p a Mu, and the Scholarship Society.
He is at present editor of the SEWANEE
PURPLE. Mr. Douglass is a member of
the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity.

The faculty also voted that appli-
cants for admission to the College of
Arts and Sciences who should pre-
sent fifteen satisfactory units be ac-
cepted at the discretion of the entrance
committee.

It was also decided to have a meeting
of the entire Freshman class in the
near future in order to explain the re-
quirements for a degree to the mem-
bers of the class.

*

DANIEL AND LINES READ
AT SOPHERIM MEETING

Sopherim held its fortnightly meet-
ing at the Phi Gamma Delta house on
Thursday night, April 19th. President
Stone presided over the meeting. A
short business meeting was held be-
fore the program was begun.

Robert Daniel presented an inter-
esting paper on the life and the works
of the contemporary poet, Flecker. He
quoted at length from the poet's works.
Favorable comment followed the read-
ing of the paper. Stiles Lines read an
original sonnet.

Dance Will Follow
Southwestern Meet

On Next Saturday
Many Visitors Will Help To

Make It One Of The Best
Week-End Affairs.

The German Clubs have secured
Glenn Ervin and his orchestra, from
ShelbyviUe, to provide music for the
dance which will be given Saturday
evening, from eight to twelve o'clock,
at the Ormond-Simkins Gymnasium.
The track meet with Southwestern,
which will take place in the afternoon,
will no doubt draw a number of visit-
ors to the Mountain who will help to
make the dance an outstanding suc-
cess.

According- to present indications,
there will be a large crowd at the
dance, and the nominal admission
charge of one dollar and twenty-five
cents is calculated to make it possible
for almost all the students to attend.
The German Clubs have announced
their intention of placing more em-
phasis on these week-end dances in
the future, in response to the widely
expressed demand for them.

The gym will be attractively deco-
rated and a large number of young
ladies have already been invited from
nearby cities to be present for the oc-
casion.

The presence of the delegates to the
Sewanee Press Conference, which will
bring a number of boys from Tennes-
see preparatory schools to the Moun-
tain, will add to the crowd at the
dance.

The German Clubs are looking for-
ward to a very successful affair in
every way, and every student who can
possibly arrange it, .is urged to be pres-
ent.

SUBJECT CHOSEN FOR
CONSTITUTION ESSAY

Announcement has been recently
made concerning the subject for the
Washington Medal for the best essay
on the Constitution of the United
States. This medal is awarded annu-
ally and is given each year through a
gift of Mrs. George Washington, of
Tennessee. The subject for this year,
according to the notice recently placed
on the University bulletin board, is
"The Constitutional Aspect of the Na-
tional Recovery Act of 1933." This
subject was chosen because of the
widespread significance of the Act, his-
torically, socially, and economically.

A bibliography of material for this
subject has been placed in the Univer-
sity Library, and any student wishing
additional information can secure it by
conferring with Major MacKellar.

FINAL PLANS MADE
FOR PRESS MEETING

Final plans have been made for the
newspaper convention to be held on
the Mountain this weekend. Editors
of newspapers in prep schools and
high schools in this section of the
South will attend the conference, which
is the first of its kind to be held in
Sewanee. The Blue Key fraternity,
which is sponsoring the idea, will act
as hosts to the delegates, entertaining
them while they are on the Moun-
tain.

The conference will be inaugurated
Friday night by a round-table discus-
sion group at which various problems
of newspaper work will be discussed.
It is expected that all the delegates
will take an active interest in this dis-
cussion.

The principal meeting of the con-
vention will be held in the studio at
the Sewanee Inn on Saturday morn-
ing, when several talks of interest in
newspaper work will be delivered to
the editors. Dr. W. S. Knickerbocker
will be the principal speaker at this
meeting.

After the conclusion of all matters
of business, the delegates will be en-
tertained at the Sewanee-Southwest-
ern track meet on Saturday afternoon
and will be the guests of the German
Clubs at the informal dance to be
held Saturday night, April 28.

j¥t

Sewanee Debaters
Conclude A Highly

Successful Season
Kranz, Harrison, and Franklin

Made Trip to Four Southern
Colleges.

Sewanee closed a very successful de-
bating season with a trip to schools in
the states of Georgia and South Caro-
lina. Four schools were visited be-
tween the 14th and the 18th by James
Kranz, Edward Harrison, and Jack
Franklin, who were chosen by Major
MacKellar to represent Sewanee on
this trip. The question for debate with
all the colleges was, Resolved: "That
the powers of the President be sub-
stantially increased as a permanent
policy." Sewanee upheld the negative
side of the debate in the three debates
which were held.

They left by motor on Saturday for
Macon, Georgia, where they v/ere
scheduled to debate Mercer on the
same night. Unfortunately they ar-
rived too late and the debate was not
held. Kranz and Franklin were the
proposed debaters for Sewanee.

On Sunday they left for Columbia,
(Continued on page 5)

Major Gass Praises Greek Civilization
In His "Apologia of a Greek Professor"

Monday night Mr. Henry M. Gass
delivered the last of the series of
Scholarship Society lectures to a large
number of students and friends at the
Professors' Common Room with the
subject, "An Apologia of a Greek Pro-
fessor". Mr. Gass analysed the force
of the Greek mind and spirit and then
passed on to a survey of the Greek
ideal of life, saying that the Hellenic
spirit of emphasis and synthesis should
be incorporated more in our' life today
to make it more nearly complete and
bring us closer to a fuller realization
of the powers within us. By an apolo-
gia the speaker did not mean an apol-
ogy for his stand, but rather a defense
built upon the whole truth as he saw
it, the defense of a subject very close
to his heart.

Mr. Gass in opening said he would
inquire in to the force and power of
the Greek spirit. He mentioned that
he felt great sorrow for the fact that

it seemed to be passing from the life
of the day and that there was lacking
in the youth now that integrating and
unifying force of a culture which not
so long ago was common to all. The
first factor in the Greek genius, said
Mr. Gass, was its Aryan origin and the
fact that it was an occidental race.
Their versatility and inspiration took
advantage of much of the oriental idea
of beauty, but they were not bound by
it, believing supremely in the freedom
of the human spirit and the soul. Af-
ter this fashion we are akin.

The second aspect of the Greeks the
speaker characterized by their gallant-
ry, their good sportsmanship. There is
never a futilitarian note in the Greek
mind, even while it has a profound
sense of the transitory and ephemeral
nature of life. This shows itself in the
Greek philosophers. This idea resolves
itself into Plato's distinction that reality

(Continued on page 4)

Dean Manning Visits
Here and Speaks At

All Saints' Chapel
The Dean of Bryn Mawr Met

With Alumnae of Her College
While at Sewanee.

Dean Helen Taft Manning, of Bryn
Mawr College, spoke to the students
of the University in All Saints' Chapel
on Tuesday morning, April 24, while
on her first visit to Tennessee. During
her stay on the Mountain, Mrs. Mann-
ing spoke to the Bryn Mawr women of
Tennessee at a meeting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Myers, who
cated as hosts to Mrs. Manning on her
visit. Mrs. Manning is the daughter
of the late President Taft.

Mrs. Manning chose as her topic the
"Dilemmas of Education". She pass-
ed briefly over the difficulties offered
by finances, by the choice of subjects
to be taught, and by the selection of
proper teaching methods, dwelling at
length on the problem of preparing
the students of today for the world in
which they will find themselves in the
future. The problem can have no defi-
nite answer, because of our lack of
knowledge of just what that world will
be like. The solution may be found
in teaching attitudes and values which
will enable the students to face the
problems of the future with intelli-
gence and understanding.

As an example of the method to be
used, Mrs. Manning cited the present
system of education in Russia, which,
because it is looking forward to Com-
munistic principles, teaches its chil-
dren the rudiments of Communism
from an early age. These general at-
titudes are as close as the Russian
people can ^iiiie to the preparing of
their children for the civilization of
the future. "We must resign ourselves,"
said Mrs. Manning," to the fact that
we cannot prepare our younger gener-
ation for the specific tasks of the world

(Continued on page 5)

Dr. C. A. Anderson
Will Speak In June

President of Tusculum College
Will Deliver Phi Beta Kappa
Oration on June 11.

The Phi Beta Kappa oration is to be
presented this Spring by Dr. Charles
Anderson, President of Tusculum Col-
lege, Greeneville, Tennessee. The Ora-
tion will be presented on the Monday
afternoon preceding Commencement.

Dr. Anderson was born in Orange,
New Jersey, on July 10, 1889. He re-
ceived his B. A. degree from Williams
Cfollege in 1912, his B.D., from the
Auburn Theological Seminary in 1916,
his M.A., from the University of Penn-
sylvania in 1926 and his D.D., from
Tusculum College in 1931. Dr. An-
derson has been president of Tuscul-
um College since 1931.

DRAMATIC CLUBS PLAN
COMMENCEMENT PLAY

Of great interest to Sewanee's the-
atre-goers is the announcement rec-
ently given by Mr. Griswold that a
play will be presented at the Sewa-
nee Union Theatre on Friday night,
June 9th. For this play, the combined
talent of the dramatic organizations of
the Mountain will be assembled. It is
expected that the mystery theme of
"The Cat and the Canary" will pro-
vide an excellent vehicle for the mem-
bers of the Purple Masque and the Se-
wanee Players. Further announce-
ment will be made shortly as to the
cast of characters. This presentation
will take the place of the annual Glee
Club performance of years passed.
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w S P O R T S ^
Track Team Falls

Before Vanderbilt
By Narrow Margin

Sewanee Takes Nine of Fifteen
First Places but Loses by Six
Points.

For the first time in two years a
Vanderbilt track team invaded the
Purple domain on Saturday afternoon,
April 21 and took back to Nashville
a hard earned 61 1-2—55 1-2 victory
over the Sewanee Tiger. The meet
was unusually close from the very be-
ginning and it was only with a dra-
matic finish in the broad jump and re-
lay that the Commodores managed to
depart triumphant. Out of the total
of fifteen events, nine on the track
and six in the field, the home team
garnered nine first places and three
seconds and a tie for a second to com-
plete their total. As the final event,
the relay, was called Vandy led by a
single tally and had the Tigers come
through in this, the result would have
been considerably different.

In the 100 yard dash the losers gain-
ed their only first and second in the
same event, Cravens and Clark run-
ning first and second with the slow
time of 10.8 seconds. In the 220 the
tables were turned and Vandy made
it even, Crawford and Phelps scoring
in the time: 23.5 seconds. The 440 saw
this performance repeated, Holliday
winning and Crawford coming in sec-
ond; time: 55.5 seconds. The half-
mile saw the first split between the
two teams, Eby of Sewanee taking first
and Holliday of Vandy second, the
time being 2 minutes, 9.6 seconds. Jim
Simmons repeated his stellar perform-
ance of last week, winning the Mile for
Sewanee in 5 minutes, 1.4 seconds;
Cheshire of Vandy took second. Hom-
er Starr ran one of the most out-
standing races of the day^ sprinting the
last two laps of the 2 mile to win by
half a lap, his time being recorded at
11 minutes, 13 seconds. Cravens came
through for the second time during the
afternoon, chalking up a first in the

220 yard low hurdles, Anderson of
Vanderbilt coming in second. The

(Continued on page 6)

Tigers Beat T. P. I.
In Return Match

Only One Singles Match Drop-
ped As Sewanee Wins By 5-1
Score.

The Purple Tennis Team was host
on Wednesday, April 25, to the rack-
etrwielders from Tennessee Polytech-
nic at Cookeville. This time they turn-
ed the tables promptly, winning by the
handy score of 5-1, for in the last match
with the T- P- t- team they had tied
up 3-3. The afternoon was right for
tennis, and the varsity lost no time in
running thru five straight matches,
losing only the last doubles match.

Alex Wellford was pitted against the
lean, lanky Whitson of T. P. I., but
showed his complete superiority
throughout. He opened up with a love
game, but dropped the next game, to
even the match. The next game was
run out on straight points after Whit-
son had won the first two points. At
no time during this first set was there
any great fighting over a point, for
Wellford had his backhand working
superbly and won the first set at 6-2.
The second and final set was run out
but this time several games went to
deuce more than once. In the sixth
game of this set, the Sewanee netter
got right and ran out a love game on
his serve. His chops and ground
strokes were clicking just right and
he found no difficulty in downing his
opponent 6^2 in this set, taking the
match.

Cyril Yancey playing number two
position on the Tiger Tennis squad went
to battle with Shipley in the middle court
and came out with the situation well unr

(Continued on page 3)

PLAY IN FRAT
GOLF TO BEGIN

Matches Scheduled To Allow
for Twenty-One Entrants to
Take Part in Play.

First-round matches in the interfra-
ternity golf tournament must be play-
ed by Thursday of this week, accord-
ing to an announcement made by Dr.
Gaston Bruton, director of intramural
athletics. This is another of the minor
sports which counts ten points for first
place and five points for second place
in the race for the large interfraternity
cup, awarded each to the fraternity
which gathers the most points in the
various athletic contests held during
the year.

A number of golfers who have been
in competition in past years are polish-
ing their game in the little time which
is left. There will also be several new
faces in the running. Sam Powell, Phi
Delta Theta, is seeded number one po-
sition among the field; Chamberlain,
Sigma Nu, is rated as number two;
Underwood, Pi Kappa Phi, holds third
place; and Phillips, Phi Gamma Delta,
is slated fourth. Powell was runner-
up in last year's tournament, while
both Chamberlain and Underwood par-
ticipated in the semi-finals.

In the first round, J. Brown, S. N.,
will play Scott, K. S.; Green, K. S.,
opposes Starr, A. T. O.; and Arnall, K.
A., will shoot against W. Brown, P. D.
T. Due to the uneven number of par-
ticipants, the following men received
byes on the first round: Powell, P. T.
T.; King, S. A. E.; Mueller, D. T. D.,
Heggie, K. A.; Phillips, P. G. D.; Kranz,
A. T. O.; Dyer, P. K. P.; Chamberlain,
S. N.; Drane, S. A. E.; Vreeland, D. T.
D.; Stone, P. G. D.; Underwood, P. K.
P.; and Hull, who is classified as an
outlaw.

Fraternity Baseball
Continues Slowly

Several Important Games Were
Played During The Third
Week of the Season.

Fraternity baseball entered its third
week with several important games be-
ing played, among which one in par-
ticular was outstanding. The K. A.'s
suffered a complete relapse in their
game with the S. A. E.'s, which came
rather as a surprise to many, after the
former's gallant stand in evening the
score against the Sigma Nu's. The
Sigma Nu game did not count, how-
ever, as one of the teams used a pick-
up.

K. A.—S. A. E.
The K. A.'s scored the first run in

the game, as well as the last. All
through the middle of the game the
S. A. E.'s seemed to make a slightly
better showing, however, bringing in
a total of 34 runs. The final score, as
indicated, was 34 to 2, the game taking
the form, more or less, of a track meet.

S. A- E.—K. A.
Clark, F. p Cravens
Castleberry C Beatty
Shelton 1B Peggie
Dedman 2B Claiborne
Clark, D. _.-- ss Plumley
Fleming _ _ . . _ _ _ — 3 B Wragg
King - L? Lloyd
Hart CF - Patterson
Tate RF Morrison

Substitutions:—K. A. Arnall; Um-
pire:—Ruch.

A. T. O.—K. S.
The A. T. O. diamondeers went down

before the Kappa Sigma aggregation
by the score of 10-6. The Kappa Sig-
ma's showed a nice brand of ball to
put the game on ice, without any ser-
ious threats on the part of their oppon-
ents. Scott for the Kappa Sigs did
Some nice hurling, and the Alpha Tau's
Couldn't solve him. ,

(Continued on page 3)
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Congratulations of the first rank are
in order to those Sewanee Tigers who
so finely carried the Purple banner in
its comeback attempt in the track field.
The way those boys ran off with nine
out of fifteen first places surely sounds
good to all ears. Doc Cravens and
Jack Morton tied with Mullin of Van-
derbilt for high point honors, these
taking a pair of firsts. Cravens won
the centurydash and also the 220 low
hurdles, Morton getting the ribbons in
the discus and the high jump, while
Mullin took the high hurdles and
the b r o a d j u m p . Congratulations,
from each and every one of us,
to the coaches, to the individuals of
the team and to the team as a whole
for their great showing Saturday.

* * * * * *

While we are on track, that grandad
of all distance events, the Boston Mar-
athon was run last Friday. Graham
MacNamee told a national audience
about it, and a most interesting race
it was. The course is 26 miles, 385
yards, and the good Mr. MacNamee had
it figured out that the average runner
would have to lift up his foot and put
it down just 46, 240 times. The race is
run thru streets, on all sorts of pave-
ment and more fallen arches make run-
ners give up than fatigue. The record
on this run, which has been held for
the past twenty-six years, is two hours,
31 minutes, 1 3-5 seconds. One of the
most astonishing things about the race
is the way the old veteran Clarence
DeMar who won it for the first time in
1914 and then just 11 years later he
repeated, winning it two years in a
row in 1925 and 1926.

* * * * * *
More congratulations are in order to

that tennis team of ours for their show
against the strong team from Vander-
bilt. In their first encounter a week
ago, the Commodores went pretty
much as they pleased, but in the match
Saturday they really had to fight to

(Continued on page 3)

Sewanee Team Ties
T.P.I. On Recent Trip

Wellford, Starr, Yancey, and
Gamble Put Up Good Fight
To Break Even.

The Purple netmen, on their recent
trip through the Eastern part of the
state, battled the Tennessee Tech team
to a tie, 3-3. Wellford and Star won
their singles matches, then Wellford
teamed with Yancey to take the only
doubles match won by Sewanee.

Each team won two singles and one
doubles matches. More matches could
not be played, as it was impossible to
take more than four men on the trip.

Both Yancey and Gamble lost their
singles, though in both cases it was
necessary to play three sets before a
winner could be decided.

In the last set of his singles match,
with the score one-all in sets, Starr
put on a nice exhibition of how the
game should be played, coming back
to win the deciding set 7-5.

The scores in the meet were as fol-
lows:

SINGLES
Wellford (Sewanee) beat Whitson,

6-3, 6-0.
Shipley (T. P. I.) beat Yancey, 6-4,

3-6, 6-1.
Carrier (T. P. I.) beat Gamble, 4-6,

6-2, 6-2.
Starr (Sewanee) beat Jones, 6-2, 1-6,

7-5.
DOUBLES

Wellford and Yancey (Sewanee) beat
Whitson and Jones, 6-2* 6.-1.

Shipley and Carrier (T. P. L) beat
Gamble and Starr, 6-3, 6-1.

BRUTON PLANS
TENNIS MATCHES

Twenty-one Players Include
Two From Each Fraternity
And One Stray Greek.

On Tuesday, April 24, Dr. Gaston
Bruton, director of intramural sports,
announced the pairings for the forth-
coming interfraternity tennis tourna-
ment. This sport is one of the minors
of this type of competition, the win-
ner receiving only ten points and the
runner-up five for his respective fra-
ternity in the current race for the big
interfraternity cup. The ten Greek
letter societies on the Mountain have
each entered two men to act as their
respective representatives, with Stew-
art Hull, a member of the Beta Theta
Pi fraternity and consequently a stray
Greek, completing the list of twenty-
one entrants.

Pinky Young of the Alpha Tau
Omega group and Fleet Clark of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon clan, last year's
respective winner and runner-up, have
announced that they do not intend to
compete this Spring due to their con-
flicting interests in track, and for this
reason the tournament is open to bring
forward at unknown net champion. In
the seedings which were decided upon
by popular opinion, Hugh Shelton, S.
A. E., was given first place and Stew-
art Hull second. Bert Dedman, also
of the S. A. E.'s, was selected next in
line and Dutch Bailey, A. T. O. lumin-
ary, was awarded the fourth and final
position. However, three of this group
are Freshmen and have as yet had no
chance to prove whether they deserve
these places or not, making it very un-
certain as to their chances of bringing
home the bacon.

In the first round due to the uneven
number of entrants, only five matches
are scheduled to be run off. Crook,

(Continued on page 3)

Vanderbilt Netters
Defeat Sewanee's

Team by 5-4 Score
Wellford, Yancey, Tison Victors

in Singles Matches; Starr and
Fudickar Take Doubles.

Last Saturday the Tiger netmen lost
to the Vanderbilt tennis team for the
second time this season, this time by
the odds of only one match. The final
score was 5-4, with Wellford, Yancey,
and Tison winning in singles, and Starr
and Fudickar teaming up to win their
doubles match.

Wellford and Yancey, in their singles
matches, seemed to find easy sailing,
but Tison, after losing the first set 3-6,
came back with a wonderful drive that
won him the match, the next two sets
being 7-5, 6-1. Fudickar was perhaps
the hardest loser in the singles, his
first set being lost 10-8, and the sec-
ond 6-3.

In the doubles, Wellford and Yancey
annexed their first set easily, 6-2. The
Gold and Black, however, took the
next two, 1-6, 2-6.

SINGLES
Wellford (Sewanee) beat McKoye,

6-4, 6-1.
Yancey (Sewanee) beat Woodruff,

6-2, 6-4.
Cheshire (Vanderbilt) beat Gamble,

6-4, 6-1.
Shanklin (Vanderbilt) beat Starr,

6-1, 6-4.
Pittman (Vanderbilt) beat Fudick-

ar, 10-8, 6-3.
Tison (Sewanee) beat Benkovitz,

3-6, 7-5, 6-1.
DOUBLES

Cheshire and McKoye (Vanderbilt)
beat Wellford and Yancey, 2-6, 6-1, 6-2.

Shanklin and Woodruff (Vanderbilt)
beat Gamble and Tison, 6-1, 6-2.

Starr and Fudickar (Sewanee) beat
Pittman and Benkovitz, 6-3, 6-3.

"WHEN A FELLER
NEEDS A FRIEND"

When you can't draw a pair . . . you can
draw pleasure from a pipeful of BRIGGS.
Aged in wood for years . . . BRIGGS is
mellow, fragrant, bite-free. You can pay
twice as much for tobacco . . . not half so
good. Won't you let BRIGGS win you in
its own mild way?

KEPT FACTORY FRESH

by inner lining of
CELLOPHANE

OP. Lorillard Co., Inc.
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Forgy Bros & Shockley
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND

KELVINATORS

Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.

When Better Bread is made it
will be

DUTCH MAID
BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY

Traiy City -;- Tenn.

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. Yarbrough

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repair-

ing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on

trips.

-More About-
SEWANEE SPORT SHOTS

(Continued from page 2)

Qomphmentary

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers

Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee

LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

RILEY'S CAFE
Sewanee, Tennessee.

LEWIS RILEY, PROP.
Gold Drinks, Sandwiches,

Ice Cream.

win out by 5-4. Nice going to al] of
hose on the team, and hopes for mak-

ing a clean sweep of the rest of the

This Alabama University really gets
the teams. They won the Conference
title in football, then proceeded to take
it in basketball, and from the looks of
things, they will take it in baseball,
and with an excellent chance in track
with the exception of L. S. U. They
jumped on Tennessee in track Satur-
day to the tune of 78-39, while their
baseball team was taking a pair of
games from the University of Missis-
sippi by the scores of 8—0 and 12—0.
Not bad for an afternoon's work?

* * * * * *

A funny anecdote came out of Bat-
on Rouge last week about huge Jack
Torrance and his coach, Bernie Moore.
Torrance complained of a sore arm,
but the Coach got him out and made
him work it. On the first throw the
big man threw the shot the amazing
distance of 53 feet three inches, but
the coach still complained of his form.
He threw a couple more, finally getting
it up to 53 ft. 6 inches but still the
coach continued to give instructions.
So Torrance, just to please the man
ended up his afternoon's work with
the amazing toss of 54 feet and four
inches, a foot and four inches better

lan his own recognized world's rec-
rd.

One of the big surprises of the tennis
orld came on Saturday with the de-

eat of Lester Stoefen at the hands of
iryan "Bitsy" Grant, of Atlanta. Grant
vas one set behind when the match
f Saturday started, because of the
natch having been carried over from
Yiday, and then proceeded to take the
ext two sets to win, 2-6, 6-2, 6-8, 6-4,
- 1 . Stoefen has been recognized as

s hope for the United States this year
the Davis Cup matches and this de-

eat was somewhat startling. This
latch was strikingly similar to the
natch in the 1933 national champion-
hips when Grant defeated Ellsworth
ines. This little man with the "heart

ike a piano" seems adept at the art
f tripping up these giants, both phy-

sically and figuratively, of the tennis
world. He meets Francis Shields in
the finals.

* * * * * *
Who is going to see the great Derby?

Better begin making your plans, for
it's only two weeks off. When you
think of the Derby, you think of Man-
O'-War, and then of Twenty Grand.
Man-O'-War sold for $5000 as a year-
ling, but before he was retired had
made his owner the immense sum of
$249,465.

-More About-
FRAT. TENNIS

(Continued jrom page 2)

VAU6HAN HARDWARE GO.
% WINCHESTER, TENN.

| You can find what you want •

f in our well assorted stock.

Martin-Thompson Co.
Athletic and Sporting Goods

Exclusively

When in Chattanooga Make Our
Store Your Headquarters

706 Cherry St.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

Phi Delta Theta, and Heggie, Kappa
Alpha, clash and Holmes, Sigma Nu,
meets Eby, Pi Kappa Phi, in the two
upper bracket contests. In the lower
bracket there is one more than in the
above. Kellerman of the Kappa Sigs
engages Cravens on the K. A. outfit;
Smith, Phi Delt, battles John Brown,
of the Sigma Nu; and Underwood, Pi
Kappa Phi, opposes Binnington of the
Deltas. The following men advanced
to the second round by virtue of byes:
Shelton, S. A. E.; Sylvester, Bengal;
Boyd, P. G. D.; Tabor, D. T. D.; Bailey,
A. T. O.; Lewis, K. S.; Hull, stray
Greek; Ray, P. G. D.; Rosenthal, Beng-
al; Wheat, A. T. O.; and Dedman, S
A. E.

-More About-
FRAT. BASEBALL

(Continued from page 2)

HENRY HOSKINS
Distilled Water ICE.

Grate and Furnace COAL.
PHONE 25.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

K. S. A. T. O
Scott P Heathman
Kellerman, F. ___c Colmore
Kean, F. 1B Campbel
Sneed 2B Kranz
Lewis ss Simmons
Wagley 3B — Wheat
Holloway LF Young
Camors CF Eustis
Craig RF Craighil

was hit t ing right, often acing his op-
ponent. He won the fifth game hand-
ly, Shipley getting only one point.
Jhipley was forced to battle to get the

next game, with the game going to
deuce several times. To show his su-
periority, Yancey pu t over a love game
:o close out the set a t 6-3. When the
score stood 4-3 in his favor, he put on
the pressure to r u n out the last two
games, Shipley getting only one point
in the last two games. Shipley turned
the tables on the Sewanee player for
:he first game of the second set, taking
a love game, but this lead did not last
long, for Yancey got into his stride,
making the ball jump around to win
the next three games, losing the fifth,
and then taking the last two, dupli-
cating the performance of the first set,
allowing his opponent only one point
in the last two games. The final scores
were 6-3, 6-2.

In the hardest fought battle of the
day, John Tison downed Carrier of
T. P . I. by the scores of 8-6, 1-6, 8-6.
The first set was hard fought, with
Carrier taking the first game, then
Tison three straight, and then Carrier
taking three more. Tison finally put
over the winning touch and won the
set at 8-6. The next set was harder
fought than the score would indicate,
with all the games going to deuce,

Tison taking the longest one of them
all. In the last set Tison showed his
ability to come from behind and put
the pressure on. He lost the first game
at love, bu t came back to win his own
next game at love, also. In the twelfth
game of the third set, Tison was b e -

(Continued on page 6)

FOR RENT
MOST DESIRABLE SUMMER RESIDENCE—

Completely furnished—R e a s o n a b l e
rent. Write or call Mrs. W. S. Clai-
borne, Sewanee.

Eat at

TRIPP'S CAFE
All Home Cooking

Special chicken salad sandwich
5 cents.

PHONE 7

BURNETT'S CAFE
AND

SPEEGLE BROS.
GARAGE

Monteagle —^̂ — Tenn.

FLOATING
UNIVERSITY"
A r o u n d - f h e - W o r l d
on the VOLEN DAM
Ideal education combines STUDY and
TRAVEL. Here, at last is The Floating
University, a college cruising the world
.. .offerina afufl year's courseof study.
For details write: Dean James E. Lough,

66 Fifth Ave., New York, or

HOLLAND-AMERICA
L I N E 29 Broadway, New York Cir,

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497

F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month

at 7:30 p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

PHI GAMS—PHI DELTS
A fighting Phi Gam team went down

before a hard slugging, sure fielding
Phi Delt outfit Monday afternoon to
the tune of 14-8. The game was no
assured until the last inning was Over
as both teams seemed to have the hab-
it of going on running sprees, such as
in the second inning when the Phi
Gams scored 7 runs, and n the fourth
when the Phi Delts scored 6. The Phi
Gams scored 7 runs, and in the fourth
fighting with two men on base, when
Sparkman blanked three in succes-
sion.
Phi Delt Phi Gam

Sparkman p Boyd
Brown c Hale, R. P.
Turner 1B Stone
Lawrence 2B Calder
Douglas ss Rogers
Crook 3B Lea
Forsythe LP Powell
Powell CF Phillips, B.
Weber KF Graham

REAL SILK
REPRESENTATIVE

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards

KATE'S KITCHEN
Good Eats

ON THE SQUARE
Jasper -::• Tenn.

A Better Position
You Can Get It—

Hundreds of teachers, students, and college graduates will earn two
mndred dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of
others will secure a better position and. a larger salary for next year.
YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful
uggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Good po-
itions are available now in every state. They will soon be filled.

(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

ontinental Teachers Agency, Inc.
1850 Downing Street, Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States.

SCHOOL OFFICIALS: You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if
speed is urgent. You will receive complete, free confidential reports by air
mail within 36 hours.

Treman, King & Co.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

FOR

ALL SPORTS
We outfit Sewanee Football

and Basketball Teams

SERVE
THE

OUTH

Pi KAPPA PHI—SIGMA NU

In this game the Sigma Nu's stepped
out to an early lead, which they held
throughout most of the game. Blair
scored this one run, which loomed
large about the fourth inning, consid-
ering how evenly matched the two
teams were. In the fourth, however,
the Pi Kappa Phi's, aided by a base on
balls and a couple of nicely placed hits,
one of which was a two bagger by Ox
Clark, brought in two runs. This end-
ed the scoring for the day, the totals
being 2-1, with the Sigma Nu's on the
short end.
P. K. P. S. N.

Underwood P Rowe
Fudickar c Chamberlain
Thompson, L. 1B Poage
Douglass 2B Yancey
Clark, K. SS Blair
Thompson, A. 3B Pearson
Eby LF Brown, J
Sanders CF Morton, J
Dver EF Holmes

More About

144 Eighth Ave., North
Nashville -~$p~ Tennessee

T. P. I. TENNIS
(Continued from page 2)

der control. The first set was pretty
evenly fought for the first four games
Yancey winning without much oppo-
sition on his serve. His cannonbal

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CARRY SHINGLES

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the Superin-
tendency of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UNIVERSITY OF THE
SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the level of
the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School year from September to
June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean athletics encouraged. The
Military Acadmy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid
new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
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OUR EDUCATION
It was a signal honor for Sewanee to

have the pleasure of entertaining Dean
Helen Taft Manning this week. As
Mrs. Manning brought out in her talk
to the students in Chapel Tuesday, this
is the first time that she has been ask-
ed to speak at a men's university, and
it is a step forward in the co-ordina-
tion of national education to receive
this link between Bryn Mawr, one of
the nation's leading schools for wo-
men, and Sewanee, which can claim
its place among the best of men's in-
stitutions.

Mrs. Manning put before us a ques-
tion which we might well consider
seriously in our plans for the future of
education. She showed us clearly that
it will not be possible to train the
younger generation for particular
problems of our future civilization, as
it is beyond the power of human con-
jecture to guess correctly what the ex-
act nature of that culture will be. That
it will be a step forward in the his-
tory of man's progress is the hope of
every thinker of today, but the di-
rection of the step is still a matter to
be determined. Only by giving an ed-
ucation in attitudes, ideals, and reason-
ing power can we adequately be pre-
pared for whatever conditions will ex-
ist in the next two or three genera-
tions.

The trend of education today is in
this direction. No longer is excessive
stress laid on the acquiring of knowl-
edge which will be of no practical
value, either directly or through pow-
ers of reasoning obtained thereby. No
longer does one think of his education
as being divided among so many "de-
partments." The whole trend is to-
ward a synthesis of all types of train-
ing in order to make a full man, a
person who can use his well develop-
ed intellectual powers to the fullest
extent.

Those of us who are leaving the col-
lege world to take our place in various
professions will be called upon to aid
in the planning for the newer educa-
tion. Our truly "liberal" and synthe-
sized training while at Sewanee has
prepared us to become leaders in the
new order of things. Let us take our
responsibility, and do our share in
leading the world in the right direc-
tion.

within six points of the Vandy men,
who have had steady training. This
was our first meet of the season, and
with a little more time in which to
practice, we should be able to hold our
own against other more experienced
teams.

There will probably be few Sewanee
men in Nashville the day of the re-
turn meet, but the team will leave with
the assurance that everyone here is
behind them. The attendance at Har-
dee Field Saturday was encouraging,
and a larger crowd than before is ex-
pected at the Southwestern meet this
wishes for that extra little push that
week.

More power to you, team, and best
will give you the margin of six points
instead of trailing Vandy by that much.

#

With
APPRECIATION

Mr. Gass' lecture Monday
night ended another year of success in
the history of the Scholarship So-
ciety's yearly talks. The attendance
this year was even better than last
year, indicating a growing interest in
the lectures among students and resi-
idents. The professors who deliver the
talks often choose subjects not in their
particular field of specialization, and
this element of diversity adds to the
interest of the program.

We believe that we are expressing
.the sentiment of the whole school when
we thank the Scholarship Society and
the professors for their participation
in this program, and request that the
talks be continued in years to come.
The program has become an integral
part of Sewanee's scholastic life and
its withdrawal would be keenly felt
by both the student body and residents.

• # •

BEAT VANDY!
The Vandy crowd had a big day on

the Mountan last Saturday, coming out
on top in both track and tennis We
will have our chance to even things,
up in the track department when the
team travels down there next week-,
end for a counter engagement. Con-
sidering the fact that we have not had
a varsity track team in jth& past two
years, our squad did welt to come

Miss Louise Finley, Librarian of the
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, recently re-
ceived a small bronze medallion,
mounted on a walnut board, of Dr.
Archibald Henderson, a gift from the
eminent North Carolina scholar. It
hangs on the north wall of the Library,
on the stairs to the second floor.

Last winter, The Carolina Play-
makers, one of the best dramatic or-
ganizations in the South, located at
Chapel Hill, North Carolina, staged a
Shaw-Henderson festival. Archibald
Henderson is the author of the accept-
ed definite biographies of George Ber-
nard Shaw, and is a somewhat inti-
mate acquaintance of the Irish play-
wright. The Playmakers secured a
bronze medallion, representing Dr.
Henderson, and commemorating the
Festival, from the hands of Gutzum
Borglum, ex-sculptor to the Confed-
eracy. The original cast is in the pos-
session of Dr. Henderson, in Chapel
Hill.

Devoting his time and work for the
past thiry years to work in mathe-
matics, drama, and literature at Chap-
el Hill, Archibald Henderson has earn-
ed the respect and admiration of his
colleagues in these fields. His work
has been recognized by several univer-
sities other than that of North Caro-
lina. The UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH
awarded him his first honorary degree,
in 1912. In 1929, Dr. Henderson de-
livered the Commencement Address,
and spent several days on the Moun-
tain. Several months ago, he decides
to present copies of the Borglum me-
dallion to all the universities which he
awarded him honorary degrees, and
Sewanee received the first one.

Dr. Henderson professes a deep ap-
preciation for the beauties and merits
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH. He is
a member of the Sigma Nu Fraternity,
and spent much of his time while at
Sewanee in the local chapter house of
that fraternity. He is quoted as hav-
ing expressed an honest recognition of
the cosmopolitan, Continental atmos-
phere of which Sewanee boasts. Dr.
Henderson has more than a profess-
ional interest in Sewanee; Clayton Lee
("Teddy") and Lewis C. ("Squeak")
Burwell, of Charlotte, North Carolina,
are his cousins.

The University Library is proud to
possess the copy of this fine medallion,
and especially pleased to have it from
the, hands of. Dr. Henderson. ,. A fine
embo4irnent,..yi this modern world of
ours, of the synthesis of Art ei Scien-
tia is found in Archibald Henderson.

More About
MAJOR GASS

(Continued from page 1)

and permanence can alone exist in the
ideal. The paradox is in their knowl-
edge of the worth of the human soul.
"Man is the measure of all things."
The Greeks did not have our consola-
tion of religion but they realized in the
end there was justice for all—this is
the justification of Greek tragedy.
Another phase of the Greek gallantry,
Mr. Gass brought out, was in its spec-
ulation and construction. Essentially
creative spirits, they sought not mere
scholarship and learning, but insight
and knowledge that was new. The
tendency today is to turn back upon
other ages and their learning, and to
construct great criticisms. This was
the spirit of the scholastics and the
middle ages, while the Renaissance was
more like the sixth century B.C., in
that it was striving forward into new
fields.

The next aspect of the Hellenic mind
is its universality. It asked all the
questions and gave all the answers.
Its emotions ranged through the whole
scale. Human experience moves in
cycles, said Mr. Gass. The first age
or cycle is one of discovery and ad-
venture, the second of co-ordination
and integration, while the third is one
of revolt and the assertion of a new
freedom.

Prometheus bound upon the rock is
symbolic of the first phase. The hu-
man spirit is beset by the intense and
burning desire to know and create,
yet bound by the shackles of ignorance.
The second period is the one of the
fifth century before the Christian era.
It is one of harmonizing and integrat-
ing of all the knowledge of the race.
It represents fine harmony, a fine ac-
cord. Then comes the third phase of
the cycle and we have the cry of the
human soul for "more light". It is
present in Euripides and Plato, in their
vivid representations of practically
every question and problem that faces
human beings.

In the light of all these different
phases who will say what the Greek
spirit is? The speaker said it was rep-
resented for him in a picture seen in
Luxembourg of a woman holding aloft
a torch, the whole entitled "Truth".
The figure, significant of travail and
sorrow, had a countenance on which
there was no dismay or concern, but
an eager, confident gaze, seeking out
the far horizon.

Mr. Gass said in closing that it was
his purpose to do more than glorify
this spirit. It was to see what ap-
plications to our life we might make
of it today, to regain a part of what
we seem to be missing. He used three
words in connection with the present:
materialistic, in that we are seeking
the material end constantly, philistin-
iste, in that we have no regard for the
truly finer things of life, and secular,
to the extent that we have organized
until God has been left out. "The
spiritual has been forgotten—things,
things, things have taken its place. Our
outlook is chaotic and fragmentary.
We miss the synthesis, the dominating
idea. We see the trees and not the
forest. We need an integration of our
knowledge in this day in which we
have never before seen farther and yet
less clearly. It seems to me that we
are lost in the flux of things, for we
cannot rend the veil and get behind to
the immutable and abiding. The sense
of emphasis has been lost in our seek-
ing for the trivial."

The speaker closed his talk by say-
ing that he did not recommend a pan-
acea involving a return in toto to this
life. He said he felt no pessimism for
the future, since the human spirit is
necessarily creative and cannot help
being active. But he pleaded that we
carry over in to the new life, the one
of leisure, "lessons from the divinely
discontented Greeks, the contempla-
tors that would not be lost, the mea-
surers of all things who would not be
measured by anything."

FOR RENT
SUMMER MONTHS—Modern House

of Stone; 4 bedrooms, sleeping porch,
2 baths, electric refrigerator and
range; Garage and Servants house.
Address: Prof. H. M. GASS, Sewanee,
Tennessee.

GALE SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

WE WRITE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident

and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,

Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,

Marine and Rain

INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS.

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.

PHONE 6-0119 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

F u l l l ine of S t u d e n t suppl ies in high qual i ty m e r c h a n d i s e .

ALWAYS ATTRACTIVELY PRICED.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

We Show the Latest Styles First

Agent for

Bestonian

Shoes

Church St,

Facing
Capitol Blvd

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well Known Sporting Goods

Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,

Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY COMPANY
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS, JEWELERS.

STIEF'S CORNER,

CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.
NASHVILLE,

TENNESSEE.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President.

W. H. DUBOSE, Vice-President.
H. W. GREEN, Cashier.

MEMBER OF TEMPORARY FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE FUND
' ' ^ ALL DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $2,500

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
fl Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its health-
fulness.

..• • - • - • \\\ <Y j f g l I ,•-.
• • - " • • 1 t j i ¥+ "*;• .>• W £,;. . \ • •

ifl Provides courses leading to the following degrees- B A B S., M.A-,
.and B.D. '•• ?J?3V/Q... ' 'X TL -'7

begin8,1T The year is divided into two Semesters. f
:September 19; the second Semester February 5.

UFqrKCatalogue,and p^r.^formation fe*
^l^
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More About
DEBATE

(Continued from page 1)

South Carolina where they debated the
University of South Carolina's team on
the following day. The question has
already been stated in the first para-
graph. Kranz and Harrison represent-
ed Sewanee against the Carolina de-
baters. No decision was rendered, but
the Sewanee debaters seemed pleased
with the arguments which had been
presented.

On Tuesday they arrived in Athens,
Georgia where they debated the Uni-
versity of Georgia on the same night.
Harrison and Kranz again represented

Sewanee with the negative argument.
No decision was given there either,
but the speeches presented by the Se-
wanee team were warmly received by
their hearers.

The last debate was held in Atlanta
with Emory University who had de-
bated with Sewanee earlier in the sea-
son. Kranz and Harrison were again
the speakers for Sewanee; no decision
was rendered there either.

This trip marked the close of one of
of the most successful debating sea-
sons in recent years. A great many
debates were held both here and at
other universities. There were num-
erous debaters participating and the
students showed an active interest in

all debates held on the Mountain.
Major MacKellar is very much pleased
with the interest and variety of the
debates, and seemed optimistic over
the chances for debates next year.

* —

More About
SHAKESPEARE PROGRAM

(Continued -from page 11
As You Like It, the scene in the For-
est of Arden, in which Jacques (Mr.
Thrasher) makes the speech "All the
world's a stage—", was put on as the
third and last piece. In it, the part of
Orlando was taken by Mr. Lumpkin,
Adam by Mr. J. Kellermann, Aimens
by Mr. Soaper, and the Old Duke by
Mr. Stratton Lawrence.

-More A bout--
DEAN MANNING

(Continued from page i)
they will know. We can, however, list
some of the things which will be of
value to them in any kind of world."

The first type of training suggested
by Mrs. Manning is the training in rec-
ognized standards of beauty, excellence
and conduct, by which the future may
be judged by compairing it with the
best that has been created by the past.

The second training would consist of
the teaching of historical perspective.
By this Mrs. Manning indicated that
she meant the ability to judge which
of the world movements that are being
started at all times will materialize into
factors of significance.

The third factor of training suggested
by Mrs. Manning would mean the giv-
ing back of faith and a sense of reality
to the importance of human reason in
human affairs. The lack of unity
among grat minds of the leaders of
our civilization was pointed out as a
disconcerting factor in the establish-
ment of universal reason. Not only
must we encourage our young people
to disagree with things which do not
appear right to them, but we must
teach them to defend their views by
reasonable arguments. The instilling
of reasonable tactics among our chil-
dren will aid more in solving future
difficulties than any attempt to show
what the world will be like twenty-
five years hence.

LUCKIE
areAll-Wiys kind to your throat

so round, so firm, so fully packed—no loose ends
that's why you'll find Luckies do not dry out

It's toasted3

We think you'd be impressed if you saw
Luckies being made. You'd see those clean,
silky center leaves^-and you really wouldn't
have to be a tobacco expert to know why
farmers get higher prices for them. They are
the mildest leaves—they taste better.

You'd be impressed by Lucky Strike's
famous process — "It 's toasted "—designed
for your throat protection. And we know

that you'll be truly fascinated when you see
how Luckies are rolled round and firm,
and fully packed with long golden strands
of choice tobaccos. That 's why Luckies
"keep in condition" —why you'll find that
Luckies do not dry out—an important point
to every smoker. And you'll get the full
meaning of our statement that Luckies
are always in all-ways kind to your throat.

y Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

Only the Center Leaves—these are the Mildest Leaves
Copyright, 1934. The American Tobacco Company.
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-More About-
VANDY TRACK

{Continued from page 2)

time for this event was 26.9 seconds.
In the high hurdles Mullin of the Com-
modores beat out Doug Vaughan to
take first, his time being 17.6 seconds.
In the final track event, the relay, the
Tiger team composed of Eby, Blair,
Heathman, and Cravens lost out to the
crack Vandy quartet of Phelps, Over-
ly, Crawford, and Stuart, the winners
being clocked at 3 minutes and 36 sec-
onds.

In the Pole vault event Doug Vaugh-
an cleared 11 feet, 3 inches to beat out
Robinson of Vandy, who faltered at
this point. Jack Morton easily won
the high jump clearing the bar at 5
feet, 4 1-2 inches. Ned Kirby-Smith
tied Overly for runner-up honors in
this event. The broad jump proved
rather disasterous to the Mountaineers,
as Mullin and Crawford carried off
first and second places, the winning
distance being 20 feet, 7 1-4 inches.
The javelin throw was one of the clos-
est events of the day, Jack Lawrence
losing to Crawford of Vanderbilt by
a three inch margin. The distance in
this case was 145 feet, 7 inches. Jack
Morton turned the tables in the next

event, defeating Beck of Vandy by
three inches in the discus, his winning
throw being recorded at 116 feet, 9
inches. "The Madame" Castleberry
took no chances in the shot put, toss-
ing the sixteen pound ball 41 feet, 10
1-2 inches for first place. Suhreinrich
of Vanderbilt took second place, near-
ly five feet behind.

The results follow:
100 yard dash: Cravens (Sewanee),

first; Fleet Clark (Sewanee), second.
Time: 10.8 second.

220 yard dash: Crawford (Vander-
bilt), first; Phelps (Vanderbilt), sec-
ond. Time: 23.5 seconds.

440 yard dash: Holliday (Vander-
bilt), first; Phelps (Vanderbilt), sec-
ond. Time: 23.5 seconds.

220 yard low hurdles: Cravens (Se-
wanee), first; Anderson (Vanderbilt),
second. Time: 26.9 seconds.

120 yard high hurdles: Mullin (Van-
derbilt), first; Vaughan (Sewanee),
second. Time: 17.6 seconds.

880 yard run: Eby (Sewanee), first;
Holliday (Vanderbilt), second. Time:
2 minutes, 9.6 seconds.

Mile Run: Simmons (Sewanee), first;
Cheshire (Vanderbilt), second. Time:
5 minutes, 1.4 seconds.

2 Mile Run: Starr (Sewanee), first;
Noell (Vanderbilt), second. Time: 11
minutes, 13 seconds. - , ,-

Pole Vault: Vaughan (Sewanee),
first; Robinson (Vanderbilt), second.
Height: 11 feet, 3 inches.

High Jump: Morton (Sewanee), first;
Kirby-Smith (Sewanee) and Overly
(Vanderbilt), tied for second. Height:
5 feet, 4 1-4 inches.

Broad Jump: Mullin (Vanderbilt),
first; Crawford (Vanderbilt), sec-
ond. Distance: 20 feet, 7 1-4 inches.

Javelin Throw: Crawford (Vander-
bilt), first: Lawrence (Sewanee), sec-
ond. Distance: 145 feet, 7 inches.

Discus Throw: Morton (Sewanee),
first: Beck (Vanderbilt), second. Dis-
tance: 116 feet, 9 inches.

Shot Put (16 lb) : Castleberry (Se-
wanee), first; Suhreinrich (Vander-
bilt) , second. Distance: 41 feet, 10 1-2
inches.

Relay: Vanderbilt (Phelps, Overly,
Crawford, Stuart), first; Sewanee (Eby,
Blair, Heathman, Cravens), second.
Time: 3 minutes, 36 seconds.

Final Results: Vanderbilt (61 1-2),
first: Sewanee (55 1-2), second.

More About
T. P. I. TENNIS

(Continued from page 3)

hind by the score of 6-5 and had a
double set-point against him, at 40-15,

but won the next four points to tie up
the match and eventually win at 8-6.

Playing number four, Homer Starr
took the measure of "Bobby" Jones
of T. P. I. in a hard fought match by
the score of 6-2, 2-6, 7-5, which was
within one game of being the same
score as scored against Homer in his
match last week with T. P. I. After
the fourth game of the first set the re-
sult was never in doubt, Starr taking
the last four games straight. He lost
the second set in almost the same man-
ner as he had won the first, and then
came thru to win the match and a
clean sweep for Sewanee in the singles.

Alex Wellford and Cyril Yancey as
the number one doubles team took
Shipley and Carrier of T. P. I., in
camp to the tune of 6-2, 6-1. The out-
come was never in doubt, with T. P. I.
winning only the fourth and seventh
games, and the Purple pair taking a
pair of love games. In the second set
Yancey and Wellford quickly ran up
a lead of 5-0, but in watching Dr. Fu
Gamble play on the next court, they
lost the sixth game after many deuces,
but quickly ran out the deciding game
of the set.

In the only match of the day that
was lost to the Sewanee netters, John
Tison and Bob Gamble played Whitson
and Jones of the Technical school, fin-

ally losing out after a long battle in

the second set, 6-3, 7-5.

SUMMARIES.

Wellford, (S.) defated Whitson (T.
P. I.) 6-2, 6-2.

Yancey, (S.) defeated Shipley (T.
P. I.) 6-3, 6-2.

Tison, (S.) defeated Carrier (T. P.
I.) 8-6, 1-6, 8-6.

Starr, (S) defeated Jones (T. P I.)
6-2, 2-6, 7-5.

Wellford and Yancey, (S.) defeated
Shipley and Carrier (T. P. I.) 6-2, 6^1.

Gamble and Tison (S) lost to Jones
and Whitson (T. P. I.) by 6-3, 7-5.

CAPS
AND

GOWNS
FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS

CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

Cox Sons & Vining
131-133 East 23rd St., New York

HOWARD MUKLLIR,

Represtntatirt, SawuM

garettes
As to

the cigarette paper
on Chesterfields

' I ^HIS reel of cigarette
•*• paper is sufficient to

make 42,000 Chesterfield
Cigarettes. It is of the fin-
est manufacture.

In texture, in burning
quality, in purity, it is as
good as money can buy.

Cut open a Chesterfield
cigarette. Remove the to-
bacco and hold the paper
up to the light. If you know
about paper, you will at
once note the uniform tex-
ture— no holes, no light
and dark places. Note also

its dead white color.
If the paper is made right

— that is, uniform—the
cigarette will burn more
evenly. If the paper is made
right—there will be no
taste to it and there will be
no odor from the burning
paper.

Other manufacturers
use good cigarette
paper; but there is no
better paper made
than that used on
Chesterfields. You
can count on that!

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER~.-,'))
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